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electrophoresis was evaluated upon 8 commercially available threads, with several synthetic 27 threads exhibiting higher electroosmotic flow (EOF) and increased electrophoretic mobility of 28 the rhodamine 6G, rhodamine B, and fluorescein. Of those tested, a nylon bundle was selected 29 as the best platform, offering less band dispersion and higher resolution, a high relative EOF, 30 whilst minimising the contribution of joule heating. A novel 3D printed platform was 31 designed, based on a modular system, facilitating the electrophoresis process and rapid 32 assembly, whilst offering the potential for multiplexed analysis or investigation of more 33 complex systems. Using the thread-based electrophoresis system, riboflavin was determined 34 in less than 2 minutes. The device exhibited a linear working range from 0.1 to 15 µg/mL of 35 riboflavin in urine, and was in good agreement with capillary electrophoresis measurements. offering the potential to provide real-time data on the interaction and exposure of the wearer 47 to his/her environment, plus significant opportunities for personal health monitoring. 48
Consequently, there is extensive interest in the development of minimally invasive, accurate, 49 durable, user-friendly, and low cost thread and textile based diagnostic platforms [1] [2] [3] . 50
Thread and textiles have gained considerable attention as potential low cost substrates for 51 microfluidics and biosensor applications. Hydrophilic threads do not require external forces to 52 transport aqueous fluids and most threads are flexible and thus can be easily incorporated or 53 woven into various textile supports. Additionally, threads can be readily disposed of after use, 54 are readily mass produced, and easily functionalised, coated or extruded in varying formats, 55 from a wide variety of starting materials, both natural and synthetic [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Due to this 56 simplicity and functionality, a variety of applications have been demonstrated using two main 57 platforms over the last few years. First, and similar to paper-based microfluidics, are the two 58 dimensional patterned or woven fabric-based microfluidic devices [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The second group 59 are based upon single threads, which generally involve much smaller solution volumes, as in 60 these examples the flow within the strands of the thread is confined to one direction. The use 61 of this later platform has been applied to bacteria isolation and quantification [24] , chemotaxis 62 studies for cell culture systems [25] , immunoassays [26, 27] , blood typing [28] , chemical 63 synthesis [29] , and the determination of nucleic acids [30, 31] , proteins [4, 7, 29, [31] [32] [33] [34] Dentaid, Spain), were each evaluated for thread-based microfluidics. Diameters of the wetted 98 threads were measured across 10 different samples using an objective-type inverted 99 microscope (Nikon Eclipse TE2000). In order to clean and eliminate impurities, threads were 100 prewashed in Milli-Q water and sonicated for 10 minutes, in triplicate, and again rinsed with 101
Milli-Q water. In order to study the properties of the raw material, threads were not 102 chemically or plasma treated. 103
Two separate urine samples were prepared, a blank (fresh non-spiked urine sample from a 104 healthy donor) and spiked sample (blank urine spiked with 8 µg mL All experiments were carried out at constant voltage and in cathodic mode, where the anode 146 was in the inlet and the cathode was in the outlet buffer reservoir. Voltage was applied using 147 an in-house built 4-channel (0-5kV) DC power supply. The system was interfaced to the 148 computer using a 12-Bit, 10 kS/s multifunction DAQ system (USB-6008 OEM, National 149
Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) and data acquisition was achieved using software LabView 150 v11.0. Temperature increases due to Joule heating effects were monitored with a FLIR E40 151 MSX infrared camera (Notting Hill, VIC, Australia). A USB microscope AM4113T-GFBW 152 (Dino-Lite Premier, Clarkson, WA, Australia) fitted with a blue light-emitting diode for 153 excitation and a 510 nm emission filter was used to take fluorescence images and videos. The 154 microscope objective was fixed at 30X and the thread image focused by adjusting the distance. 155
ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) was used to analyse the region 156 of interest (ROI) and then monitor the mean fluorescence intensity value of the ROI versus 157 time. Note that since background is black, its signal intensity is valued 0. 158
To prepare the thread for separations, three simple steps were followed. The first, was to set 159 and tighten the thread with respect to the reservoir. Reservoirs were located and attached to 160 the base according to the desired thread length. One end of the thread was knotted with the 161 ring of the first reservoir, passed below its rollers and directed to the second reservoir. 162 Afterwards, the thread was guided below the rollers of the second reservoir and knotted 163 around its ring ( Figure 1 ). The second step involved pre-rinsing the thread with the 164 appropriate buffer. Since the reservoirs are detachable, both reservoirs and attached thread 165 were submerged into a vial full of buffer and shaken for 1 minute. Since threads were entirely 166 soaked in buffer, they were completely wetted regardless of the relatively low hydrophilicity 167 indexes of some of the threads. The third step was to gently shake the reservoirs and thread to 168 remove any excess of buffer, and relocate them in the platform. Finally, 500 µL of working 169 buffer solution was added into each of the reservoir chambers. Before applying voltage, the 170 system was left for 1 minute in order to achieve equilibration and to avoid any capillary based 171 flow across the thread during its subsequent application. For electrophoretic separations, two 172 electrodes were introduced through the reservoir cylinder and connected to the system. 173
Voltage was then applied and current measurements monitored using LabView. When the 174 separation was complete, both the reservoirs and thread could be simply detached from the 175 base, submerged into a water vial for 2 minutes, followed by 2 minutes in fresh buffer and then 176 applied to a new separation. At the end of the day, reservoirs and thread were cleaned with 177 water, air-dried, and stored for further usage. thread was wetted with a solution of 2.5 mM of Tris/CHES buffer, whereas the reservoir at the 184 injection end of the thread contained a buffer with slightly higher ionic strength, 2.6 mM. 185
When an external electric field (E = 200 V/cm) was applied, the solution in the injection 186 reservoir flowed into the thread and the electric current in the circuit changed when the total 187 conductivity in the thread changed. When inlet solution covered the entire thread, the electric 188 current was constant. EOF mobility (µEOF) was calculated according to the time (t0) that the 189 buffer was displaced by the one in the injection reservoir and the thread length (LT): 190
For accurate current measurements, a very small resistor (10.0 kΩ) was inserted between the 192 reservoir electrode and ground. Measured voltage across the resistor was converted to current. 193 5% differences between buffer concentrations was sufficient to detect the current variation. 194
Charged solutes experience an electrophoretic mobility (μep), based on the charge/size ratio 195 of the ions. Therefore, the apparent mobility (μap) is obtained from the sum of both μEOF and 196
μep. To determine the μap, 0.5 µL of sample was dropped at 1 cm along a 6 cm long thread. 197
Samples of 10 µM rhodamine 6G (Rh6G), 10 µM rhodamine B (RhB), and 3 µM fluorescein 198 (FL) were prepared separately using a 2.5 mM Tris/CHES buffer solution. When the electric 199 field was applied, the sample was driven to the cathode and light intensity measured using a 200 USB Dino-Lite microscope at 5 cm from inlet reservoir. Migration time (tm) was measured 201 using the maximum peak intensity of the electropherogram. µap was calculated as follows: 202 specific surface area, and swelling properties in water. Hence, the material used and the applied 250 conditions will determine the electroosmotic flow and apparent mobility along the thread. To 251 achieve electrophoresis upon the thread there must be: 1) a homogenous buffer pathway 252 between electrodes; and 2) the electrical resistivity of the thread must be higher than that of 253 the buffer. Accomplishing these two requirements, it is also important to consider that when 254 voltage and ionic concentration is high, joule heating can be significant, providing a 255 disproportionate increase in current with voltage, and a non-linear Ohm's law dependency. 256
This Joule heating can cause solvent evaporation, band broadening and potential thread 257 degradation. To reduce the Joule effect it is important to select the appropriate buffer. In this 258 work, Tris and CHES buffers were selected, since both have strong buffering capacity over the 259 pH range 8-9, but low conductivity and low ion mobility, which limits the extent of joule 260
heating. Current and temperature were measured at electric fields between 0-500 V/cm, at 261 concentrations of 1-20 mM of Tris/CHES buffer. Conductivity values ranged from 9.38 10 -4 to 262 1.60 10 -2 S/m, ionic strength from 0.16 to 3.26 mM, and buffer capacity from 0.62 to 12.58 mM. 263
Buffers with higher concentrations, > 5 mM, generated higher Joule heating, as evident from 264 the observed Ohm's law dependences and temperatures measurements taken using the IR 265 camera (see Figure S- 
in ESI †). 266
Joule heating can also be minimised by reducing the diameter of the thread. However, 267 extremely small diameters are not practical, principally due to the reduced sample loading 268 capacity and detection window. The Ohm's Law dependences for 8 different threads, with 269 diameters ranging between 250 and 800 µm, were examined for electric fields up to 500 V/cm 270 (Figure 3a) . Linearity was achieved in all cases bar acrylic, which clearly showed a deviation 271 for E over 400 V/cm. In order to identify resistivity differences between thread types, current 272 values were also plotted as a function of the cross sectional area of the threads (Figure 3b) . 273
Here, with the exception of the response seen for the NYL, the overall linearity demonstrates 274 that the current is principally dependent upon the thread diameter rather than the chemical 275 composition of the material. Nevertheless, small differences can be observed, for instance WT 276 and AC/NYL show a reduced dependence and acrylic slightly higher relative relationship. On 277 one hand, these deviations can potentially reflect variations in wettability due to the differing 278 surface chemistry of the materials. As in the case of AC, R-CN functional groups are very polar, 279 increasing electrolyte penetration. By adding a 50% nylon into the structure, R-CONH-R' 280 amide groups decrease its polarity slightly and so wettability is reduced. On the other hand, 281 thread density also needs to be considered. Looser arrangements, such as the AC filaments 282 Comparing EOF recorded with each of the synthetic threads, higher values are expected for 311 those with higher electronegativity or zeta potential, lower swelling properties [53] and 312 smooth microstructure that ease the liquid flow. Therefore, the PES material with the lowest 313 ionisation capacity and charge density, due to ester groups (-R-COO-R'-), showed the lowest 314 μEOF. Similarly, since NYL (R-CONH-R'-) has lower electronegativity than AC (-R-CN), higher 315 values were observed for the acrylic thread than the AC/NYL threads, even though AC showed 316 clearly higher swelling properties. However, the NYL and WT presented the highest values, 317 and a reasonable explanation for this behaviour must lie with structural differences (Figure  318   2a ). It is possible that the greater alignment of the filaments in tape, or the greater physical 319 spaces within the bundle, facilitated bulk solution flow with less physical impediments, and 320 thus delivered higher mobility values. Regarding µap, strong surface interactions were not seen 321 with any of the synthetic threads, although some retardation was observed for RhB with 322 polyester, which had a lower value than negative compounds such as FL. For acrylic, RhG6 323
and RhB mobilties were slightly lower than expected, whereas AC/NYL showed higher 324 resolution between the three solutes. Significant apparent mobility differences were also 325 observed between the NYL and WT. 326
Overall, synthetic threads (NYL, AC, WT, AC/NYL and PES) showed higher µEOF than 327 natural ones (SE, CO, and WO), with the acrylic-based thread exhibiting the highest. 328
However, filament aggregation is also important as bundles and tapes offered less obstructions 329 and provided increased EOF. Additionally, higher resolution and |µep| was shown for nylon-330 based thread than others, such as acrylic and polyester. Consequently, the examination of 331 several types of threads established that the nylon bundle was a suitable material for 332 electrophoresis and solute separations. Other reasons such as low current, durability, and easy 333 handling, make nylon bundle the preferred option. 334 335 3.3. Sample loading 336 Several loading strategies were studied in order to achieve the best loading efficiency 337 (smallest sample band width upon the thread). Similar to cross-channels used in microchip 338 electrophoresis, sample loading can be carried out by using a secondary loading thread across 339 the main separation thread. Herein, 4 loading strategies were evaluated: 1) a two-step standard 340 loading and separation; 2) a two-step loading and separation with cross-pinching and pull-341 back, respectively; 3) a two-step standard loading and pull-back separation using lower 342 diameter in the loading channel; 4) the direct application of the sample directly onto a single 343 separation thread. Each of these strategies were optimised separately to the conditions 344 summarised in Figure 4 . Table 2 shows all 4 approaches, images taken during the process, 345 electropherograms, full peak width at half maximum (FWHM), and the obtained peak area. 346
The first approach confirmed that capillary action or wicking had a substantial effect. 347
Wicking along the separation channel was significant during sample loading. Under separation 348 conditions, this extended sample band provided both poor peak shape for the solute and a 349 considerable increase in baseline signal. By employing the second approach, pinching and pull-350 back, the sample wicking effect was greatly reduced, giving a narrower sample band and no 351 changes in baseline. However, in initial experiments the thread diameter used was relatively 352 high, resulting in a high sample volume and therefore relatively high values of FWHM and 353 peak area. In the third approach, a polyester thread with ~ 3 times smaller diameter was used, 354 reducing sample volume up to 65%, and therefore increasing efficiency significantly. The 355 cross-loading approaches provide the capability to perform automated assays of the same 356 sample without any additional instrumentation, keeping the loading point constant at all 357 times. It is worth noting that loading and separation can be carried out for any of the synthetic 358 threads that have been studied. Movie S-1 in ESI † shows a separation of RhB and FL using the 359 cross-shaped waxed tape. 360
However, the fourth approach, namely the direct sample application (with automated 361 pipette) provided similar results to approach 3 above, and although a manual approach, had 362 the advantage of both simplicity and avoidance of the secondary thread completely, and the 363 need for an extra voltage supply. 364 365
Analysis of riboflavin in urine 366
Riboflavin or vitamin B2 is a natural fluorophore which plays crucial roles in certain 367 metabolic reactions, such as in enzymatic processes involving flavin coenzymes. Since it 368 cannot be synthesised within the human body, vitamin B2 depleted diets or poor absorption 369 can result in significant health problems. Extremely low concentration in biological matrices and 370 susceptibility to photodegradation makes riboflavin difficult to quantify. Therefore, separation 371 techniques, such as electrophoresis, as well as selective detection, are essential for the 372 determination of riboflavin in such samples. 373
As a proof-of-concept, electrophoresis upon the nylon bundle thread with selective 374 fluorescence detection was used for the determination of riboflavin in urine. The thread not 375 only provides the substrate for the separation, but also as a filter/percolation matrix for sample 376 particles and much of the undesired components material within the urine. Sample can be 377 directly assayed, avoiding any extra steps such as micro-extractions, centrifugation, or sample 378 filtration. By using an automatic micro-pipette, the sample can be accurately loaded, keeping 379 the same loading point and sample volume without the need to stop the voltage or renew the 380 buffer solution within the thread. Movie S-2 in ESI † shows the electromigration of riboflavin 381 along the nylon bundle. A sequence of images can be seen in Figure 5a . Shown in Figure 5b is 382 an electropherogram depicting repetitive sample loading every 45 seconds. As can be seen, 383 baseline and peak shape were constant, with peak area constant after 10 consecutive loadings (493 384 ± 28, RSD = 5.7%). It was noted however that extended use would result in a gradual change in 385 buffer reservoir levels, and thus it is recommended to rinse and replace buffer solution every 5 386 loadings to maintain repetitive migration times. 387
The well-known photochemical reactions involved in the degradation of riboflavin can 388 affect its concentration significantly. Around 30% of the riboflavin in milk is destroyed by 389 sunlight within 30 minutes [54] . To study the separation capabilities of thread electrophoresis, 390 a riboflavin solution of 5 µg/mL was analysed after 1 hour exposure to sunlight. The 391 electropherogram shown in Figure 5c shows the separation of riboflavin from its three 392 common breakdown products -lumiflavin, lumichrome, and carboxymethylflavin, in 393 decreasing order of apparent mobility. 394
For the diagnostic assay of riboflavin in urine, 0.5 μL of each sample was dropped onto the 395 thread and the signal intensity was monitored using a PMT and Agilent software as per 396
Experimental Section. As a comparison, these samples were also analysed using a standard 397 capillary electrophoresis method on a Beckman CE. Electropherograms obtained by both 398 techniques are shown in Figure 6 . Naturally, higher resolution and efficiency were observed 399 from the CE, which uses open capillary channels, an 11 fold longer separation length, 10 times 400 higher voltage, and produces a 20 minute long electropherogram. However, using thread 401 electrophoresis, a quantitative assay was possible, providing a low cost diagnostic capability. 402
Calibration curves from 0.1 to 15 µg/mL for the thread-based and capillary electrophoresis are 403 shown in Figure S 
CONCLUSIONS 418
Electrophoresis was applied on commercial threads for the implementation of low cost, 419 semi-automated determination of low abundant target compounds in biological matrixes. 420
Based on this multifilament substrates, separation was achieved in less than a minute, 421 presenting significant potential for the development of new biosensor and affordable 422 diagnostic devices. Threads were tested using a versatile 3D printed platform, providing rapid 423 simple assembly, while offering great potential for multiplexed analysis. Synthetic threads 424 showed higher EOF, with acrylic (cyanide based) providing the highest value. However, nylon 425 bundle was chosen due to its chemical properties, low solute dispersion and high resolution, 426 whilst also minimising the contribution of Joule heating. As a proof-of-concept study, the 427 approach was applied to the separation and quantification of riboflavin in human urine. Using 428 only 6 cm of thread, with less than 100 µA of current generated, and low sample volume 429 requirements, riboflavin in untreated urine was accurately determined in only 2 minutes. Optimized conditions for the sample loading strategies studied: 1) a two-step standard 615 loading and separation; 2) a two-step loading and separation with cross-pinching and pull-back, 616 respectively; 3) a two-step standard loading and pull-back separation using lower diameter in the 617 loading channel; 4) dropping off the sample directly onto a single separation thread. 618 
